Covid-19 Update
Coronavirus Emergency Committee
Wednesday 14th April 2021

UK Covid-19 Position
•

Confirmed cases continue to decrease throughout England including across all
Hertfordshire districts & all our neighbouring areas: Bedfordshire, Luton, Essex & London

•

The 7 day rolling daily average for hospital admissions stood at 229 on 12 April, down
almost half in three weeks from 426 on 20 March, and down 95% from a peak of 4,232
on 9 January

•

The 7 day rolling daily average for Covid related deaths stood at 34.0 down over half in
three weeks from 78.9 on 20 March and down 97% from a peak of 1,283.9 on 19 Jan

•

R rate for all UK is no longer being calculated, and on the 9 April for England it was
estimated at 0.8-1.0 and East of England is estimated slightly lower at 0.7-1.0

Local & National Epidemiology

Stevenage confirmed cases Geography (MSOA)
https://hcc-phei.shinyapps.io/covid19_public_dashboard

Stevenage Cases by Age

https://coronavirus.data.gov.uk/details/cases?areaType=ltla&areaName=Stevenage

•

.

Stevenage Cases by Age (0-9)

Re-opening of Stevenage Play Areas
• Downward trend in the Stevenage Incident Rate, hospital admissions
low, generally good levels of vaccination take ups

• Phased re-opening – play areas will be re-opened by Friday (subject to
inspections)

• Covid Marshals and Neighbourhood Wardens visiting play areas during
their patrols (advice and education), supported by the police

• Signage in place in each play area to guide safe use
• Updated information on the website, including a schedule of re-opening
• Customer Service Centre staff are briefed to handle customer enquiries

Covid-19 related deaths in Hertfordshire

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/healthandsocialcare/causesofdeath/datasets/deathregistrationsandoccurrencesbylocalauthorityandhealthboard

Vaccinations Update
•

Over 32.19 Million (51.6%) of people in the UK have received their first dose whilst 7.66 Million (12.3%)
have had their second dose

•

The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JVCI) has published its final advice on Phase 2
of National Vaccination Programme - people to be prioritised in descending age order:
• all those aged 40 to 49 years
• all those aged 30 to 39 years
• all those aged 18 to 29 years

•

(JCVI) has advised that the benefits of the AstraZeneca vaccine far outweigh the risk of adverse events
for individuals 30 years of age and over and those who have underlying health conditions.

•

People aged 70 and over and frontline NHS and social care workers will begin receiving booster Covid
jabs from September to protect them against new virus variants

•
•

Roll out of the Moderna vaccine began in the UK last week
The Moderna vaccine requires different deployment methods, so work is needed at Robertson House to
reconfigure arrangements

Vaccines by Age & Region - 8th April

https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-vaccinations

Vaccines by Age & District - 8th April

https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-vaccinations

Vaccines by Age & MSOA - 8th April

https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/covid-19-vaccinations

National Covid Roadmap - Step 2

Hertfordshire Local Resilience Forum Updates
•

Covid-19 situation in acute trusts continues to improve however both trusts are now
experiencing high attendance of non-Covid-19 patients through the front door and via
ambulances.

 East and North Herts Health Trust – As at 31st March there were 8 Covid-19
positive patients and no one in critical care or the respiratory unit.

 West Herts Hospital Trust – As at 31st March there were 24 Covid-19 positive
cases with five in critical care.

• New significant pressure on NHS111 attributable to calls regarding reactions and
concerns about the AstraZeneca vaccine.

• The latest version of the outbreak plan has been agreed and published
• Modelling is underway to consider a third peak
• Local Zero has been launched which means every positive case is being taken into local
contact tracing.

Outbreak management
•

Reduced CT activity across Stevenage & Hertfordshire but ongoing enhanced contact
tracing in wards with high case rates; St Nicolas, Poplars & Bedwell – 50 cases targeted.

•

Future contact tracing approach – introduction of Local Zero and possible implications
for SBC

•

Follow-up of common postcodes. Shops around common postcodes – using
Surveillance Data and any relevant Operation Sunrise Data

•

Developing a working protocol to assist Schools Cell with any cases/clusters in schools
in Stevenage. Joint working in this area.

•

Everyone can now order twice-weekly rapid Covid tests to their homes or collect test kits
from their local covid-19 test centres, pharmacies as well as workplaces, schools and
colleges.

•

The Council has received an additional £129k of Covid Outbreak Management Funding

Local Action Plan and Business Case
• Covid task group convened 30/03/21 following last CEC
• Action plan developed with key areas for intervention and measures
identified including:
•

Augmented Covid response officer resource to support enhanced contact tracing, self-isolation support and
business compliance

•

‘School gate’ campaign utilising boosted Covid marshall resource and school Covid champions, adopting the
Watford model

•
•
•

Business re-opening support with extended Retail Revival project
Amplified targeted local communications under the ‘Stay Safe Stevenage’ banner
Addressing mental health concerns which have emerged amongst young families during the pandemic
through engagement of Healthy Hub and public health teams to provide proactive interventions.

• Business case submitted and approved by the Health Protection Board –
funding streams to be confirmed

Compliance and Enforcement
• Planned follow-up to Self-Isolation Action Day
• Joint work/collaboration with COVID marshals
• Implementation of Coronavirus “Steps” Regulations

Essential premises – general compliance seen;
assessing non essential retail and hospitality currently.
Proactive & reactive visits being undertaken. Since 19
March, Officers have carried out almost 200 visits.

Support for local businesses to ensure safe opening
•

Specialised Covid-19 Business Support Programme under Reopening High Streets Safely Fund
 Support for businesses to promote their safe working practices,
 Support for growth and survival plans and help to stay reopen and stay safe
 Promotion of High Street and commercial centres - safe places to visit for staff, shoppers and residents

•

Businesses can visit https://www.stevenageportal.co.uk/ to access free information, webinars,
videos and downloadable resources on:
 COVID-19 Risk Assessing
 Cleaning Practices
 Implementing Social Distancing Measures
 Supporting Your Cash flow
 Business Resilience Webinars on auditing your website and selling online
 Free 121 advice and support from a team of business advisers from the Retail Revival Team

Business Support and Grants
•
•

Coronavirus Business Retention Scheme – extended until 30th September 2021
Self Employment Income Support Scheme 4th Grant

•
•

Available late April
Cap £7,500 open to those self-employed tax year 2019-2020

• 100% Business Rates Relief Extension - April to June 2021 for Retail,
Hospitality and Leisure

• 66% Business Rates Relief Extension - July 2021 to March 2022 – Cap at £2m per business
• £20 million SME Brexit Support Fund - grants up to £2,000 to help adapt to new customs and
tax rules

• access practical support, including training for new customs, rules of origin
and VAT processes.

• eligible businesses must import or export goods between Great Britain & EU, or move goods
between GB & Northern Ireland

• £56 million Welcome Back Fund to help boost the look and feel of high streets and seaside
towns

Business Support and Grants
Restart Grants

•

up to £6K per premises for non-essential retail businesses & £18K per premises
for hospitality, accommodation, leisure, personal care and gym businesses

New Business Rates Relief Fund
£1.5 billion for businesses affected by COVID-19 outside the retail, hospitality, and leisure sectors
Recovery Loan Scheme launched

•

Support businesses of any size access loans and finance to support recovery after pandemic and
transition period.

•
•
•

Up to £10 million available per business
government guarantees 80% of the finance to the lender
The scheme is open until 31 December 2021

Business Grants Awarded

Test and Trace Support Payments

Community and Housing
•

The Play Service has delivered 580 play packs to children in
Stevenage throughout the Easter Holidays

•

Active patrols continue across the town with a team of 6
Covid Marshalls/ Neighbourhood Wardens, and a further
post due to be recruited this week

•

HertsHelp is still available to assist those transitioning out of
shielding

•

SLL have been successful in the second round of the Culture
Recovery Fund and have received £220k as a grant to assist
with losses. SLL sites are re-opening in line with current
guidance

•

Funding obtained from the NHS England for suicide
prevention for Hertfordshire and West Essex

•

184 households in Emergency, Temporary and B&B
accommodation as at 9 April 2021

•

Housing Rent Arrears = £807,456 as at 4 April 2021

SBC Service Reinstatement Roadmap
29th March 2021
•Operational services continue as they have throughout the
pandemic
•CSC closed/remote service – open for appointments for
most complex cases only
•Outdoor Bowls opens
•Repairs moving to fully operational (noting backlog to
respond to in first instance)
•Caretaking fully operational
•Play – Easter Pop Up session arranged
•SLL – Golf opens

12th April 2021
•CSC – remote service in operation. Open for
appointments only for case related enquiries
•Indoor Market opened
•Covid Marshalls will be in high footfall retail and other
areas
•Community Centres open – differing timescales for each,
noting some are already open for nursery provision
•Environmental Health – recommenced Food Hygiene
Inspections
•Indoor sports booking is now available
•SLL – Fitness Suite and Swimming open
•Staff continuing to work from home wherever possible

Potential SBC Services Roadmap
No earlier than 17 May 2020
• CSC –Appointment bookings in-line with new
Face to face approach.
• Housing to recommence non essential home
visits
• Housing Investment – recommence non
essential visits to plan works/improvements

No earlier than 21 June 2021
• CSC - Appointment booking service for all Face
to Face enquiries Customers that drop-in
assisted to use self-service
• Independent Living – communal areas to open
• Play – need to review guidance when available
for summer provision
• Plan to open aqua park for summer, subject to
restrictions
• Museum closed until September 2021
• Visitor Centre to open
• No confirmed date for SLL Arts and Theatre to
open currently

Business Continuity and Workforce
• We have registered for the Workplace Lateral Flow Testing
Provision and expect to receive the first kits this week

• We have ordered testing kit provision for twice weekly testing for all
frontline workers and for the election staff.

• This will reinforce our message recommending that all frontline
workers should test twice weekly

• Remote workers (and frontline workers) can continue to access the
community testing provisions available.

Communications update
•

#StaySafeStevenage Campaign
ongoing - digital/online/print

•

Town Centre reopening messages

•

Play areas – announcing they are
open for use

•

Reassurance messages about the
vaccine

•

Digital screens/boards sharing Covid
messages

•

Frequently Asked Questions updated
and shared on the council’s website

